Agreed upon training for 2019-2020

We will piggyback onto two planned days for 2019-2020:

1) AM: Friday, 29 November, Engaging with Academics, 10am-1pm, Edge Hill Campus, Manchester

   **Proposed event:**

   PM: Friday, 29 November, Research Offer and Reporting/Communicating the Results, 2pm-5pm,
   - how to develop a research offer
   - how others have been successful/worked on a research offer
   - how to write confident reports and communicate them more widely

2) AM: Tentative Date of 13 May, Plan S and Procurement, 10am-1pm

   **Proposed event:**

   PM: Wednesday, 13 May, DORA-practical steps to implement promote and engage, 2pm-5pm
   - what practical things can your library do to implement after you’ve signed
   - what are the implications if you sign and do not do anything
   - what strategies have libraries done to be involved in the process

And offer one full-day event in July:

3) Tentative date: Mid-late July before summer holidays (15th July?), possibly in Liverpool (?), Getting In and Moving Up and Out of Research Support

   - the skills you need to get into research support
   - how to get liaison librarians more involved
   - feedback/input from: someone new/established/moving up or out
   - how to develop right skills and also promote the skills we gain (imposter syndrome to get in and move into research support management)

What we have agreed/what we need:

- PM: Friday, 29 November, Research Offer and Reporting/Communicating the Results, 2pm-5pm,
  - Mary Pickstone has agreed to lead on this but we would like anyone else with ideas/names/suggestions to think about how we would like our afternoon to go
  - Liam will check on availability at Edge Hill Manchester campus for the afternoon
• PM: Wednesday, 13 May, DORA-practical steps to implement promote and engage, 2pm-5pm
  o James (?) from Cumbria is leading on the morning session. Agreed that Wendy from Salford and Katherine from LJMU would lead on organising the afternoon session.
  o Possible speakers for AM (Sarah Roughley did a Plan S talk with procurement people, I think?)
  o PM: Anyone that has implemented anything DORA related: suggested Salford and their work with HR, Lancaster, possibly Liverpool
  o We all agree to email individual signatories at our universities and see what signing ‘meant’ to them. You can check here: https://sfdora.org/signers/
  o Looking for practical things libraries can do at all levels-advocacy to action

• Tentative date: Mid-late July before summer holidays (15\textsuperscript{th} July?), possibly in Liverpool (?), Getting In and Out of Research Support
  o Any volunteers welcome to lead on this
  o Also any ideas for speakers/activities, etc.

**Other upcoming events:**

• Practice-based Research Café, Liverpool John Moores University, Wednesday 13 November, 12.30-2.00pm. Open to externals: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/research-cafe-practice-based-research-13-november-2019-tickets-73793774165
• Knowledge Exchange and Houses of Parliament Library visit, Wednesday, 27 November, 3.30pm-5.00pm: https://ljmu.libcal.com/event/3401858
• Open Research Week, University of Liverpool & Liverpool John Moores University, w/b 10 February 2020. More to be announced.